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A good beginning makes a good end. 
       .  

  
  

          
  
  

  

A. Meaning

Read the following mini-paragraph and pay attention to the meaning and 
underlined parts. 
Tomorrow I will travel to Africa.   (.      )  
I will go to a dry and hot country. (.       ) 
I will stay in a hotel near a lake.  (.        )
I will travel to many places and visit people and animals. 
 (.                ) 
I will learn many things there. (.        )

  

B. Usage     

       (    )                
 .  

  

C. Structure  

Future tense: will + simple verb (  )
          will   )»(« )  simple verb.  (  

  

Simple Future ( )  
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  1: )  .          »   «       

 play  .play (.        
    

Example: 1) I                 will go              to the park tomorrow. 
        

  (   )  )will + simple verb(  
.        

Example 2) She    will travel    to Shiraz next Friday. 
            

  (   )  )will + simple verb(  
.          

  

    
  2:      )  she  /he  /it        (   /will   

   )  2 (.      

  3: :       
     tomorrow   

    soon   

     ) (  next   
  
  
  
  
  
  

    
  

  
  
  

 

Example: 1) They will eat Pizza for lunch tomorrow.  .       
Question Form  will They eat Pizza for lunch tomorrow?         

           will           ) .   
(    

  

   Question Form

day                 
week               
month               
year                
Friday           
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                 not .        
Example: 1) I will go to the library tomorrow. 

.       
Negative  I will not go to the library tomorrow. 

.       
  

    
  

    will not         won’t .    
  

  .hard next weekstudywillThey)Example: 2
 .         

  

  .weekhard next studyThey won’t Negative
 (.    ) .         

    
  
  
  
  

  
  
  

 to be going to  :     :                       
 .            

  

Example: 1) My sister has saved money. She is going to buy a new cellphone. 
   +  )be going to(  

        ) .           (    
  

Example 2) We usually travel by bus in Norouz holiday. Next Norouz we are going to travel 
by train. 

          .       ) .       
(    

Negative form  

(  )  to be going to
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        to be going to   to be  are / is / am  )  
          (      ) .  (  

  

    

 :          )             
(.  

Example: 1) Look at the sky and dark clouds. I think it’s going to rain. 
  .              ) .   (            )

(.    
Example 2) Ali studies so hard and carefully this year. He is going to pass university 
entrance exam. 

           .        )       
      (.    .          

  
  

  
  
  

                      will   .  
1) A: The phone is ringing.      . :A

B: I’ll answer it.  .    :B

                              
.     

2) A: Mary is in the hospital.      . :A

 B: Really? I didn’t know. I’ll go and visit her.     .     . :B 
   )              will (.    

  

    
  

   will        .          to be going to   
              .  

  

    

  to be going to , will
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A: Mary is in the hospital. 
:A .     

B: Yes, I know. I’m going to visit her tonight. 
:B   .       .  

  

 )                          
         will  (.  

  
  
  

  
  
  

               will   to be going to           
:           

1) According to the weather report, it will be (is going to be) cloudy tomorrow. 
  

  .       
  

2) Be careful, You’ll hurt / are going to hurt yourself. 
.      .  

  

    
  1:                      

.     

  2:                  be going 

to :    I feel terrible. I think I’m going to be sick.  
  

       .   (.   ) .  
    

  

        I’ll be sick .    
  

   1-  will      (  )2-   will     
.        

  to be going to , will
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1. Will she …………… our grandmother next week? 
a) visits b) visit c) visiting d) to visit 

2. Is he going …………… all the rooms tonight? 
a) paints b) paint c) painting d) to paint 

3. A: Are you busy? 
 B: Yes, I’m trying to reserve my hotel. Next Friday I …………… to Shiraz. 

a) am going to travel  b) will travel 
c) traveled  d) travel 

4. What will your father …………… tomorrow? 
a) did b) does c) doing d) do 

5. Where will you …………… in summer holiday this year? 
a) went b) going c) to go d) go 

6. How is she going …………… a trip this spring? 
a) take b) takes c) to take d) taking 

7. When will Mary and Sara …………… the tickets for the trip? 
a) to buy b) buy c) buys d) buying 

8. Ali usually …………… his lessons at home but I go to the library. 
a) will study b) studies c) is going to study d) studied 

9. Maryam …………… her homework very completely everyday but her sister is 
always careless. 

a) does b) did c) will do d) is doing 
10. My family always …………… at home in holidays. 

a) is staying b) will stay c) stays d) stayed 
11. “Did you send an e-mail to Mary?” “NO, I forgot. I …………… her now.” 

a) am going to send b) will send c) send d) sent 
12. My fight …………… at 10:15 tomorrow, so I need to get to the airport by 9:00. 

a) leaves b) will leave c) is leaving d) left 
13. Do you know what time the movie …………… tonight? 

a) is beginning b) will begin c) begins d) began 
14. A: The windows are dirty. 
 B: Yes, I know, I …………… them later. 

a) am going to wash b) have washed c) will wash d) wash 

       (     )  
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15. I feel terrible. I think I …………… sick. 
a) am b) will be c) have been d) am going to be 

16. A: There is no coffee. Would you like a cup of tea, instead? 
 B: No, thanks. I …………… some orange juice. 

a) drink b) will drink c) drank d) am going to drink 
17. A: Did you call mam? 
 B: No, I forgot. I …………… her now. 

a) call b) will call c) called d) am going to call 
18. Dad has bought some wood. He …………… a new table for the kitchen. 

a) is going to build b) have built c) will build d) build 
19. We have decided to have a birthday party. We …………… lots of friends. 

a) invite b) will invite c) are going invite d) have invited 
20. A: Let’s have a birthday party. 

B: That’s a good idea. We …………… lots of friends.
a) have invited b) are going to invite c) will invite d) invite 

  
  
  
  
  

 
  
  
  
  

21. “What would you like to drink?” “I …………. some orange juice, please.”  
a) have b) had c) am having d) will have 

22. A: Is anybody ready to answer? 
 B: Yes, I …………. it.

a) am going to answer  b) will answer 
c) answered  d) answer 

23. A: Why did you buy a lot of paint? 
 B: I …………. my bedroom tomorrow. 

a) paint b) painted c) will paint d) am going to paint 
24. A: Can someone help me, please? 
 B: Yes, I …………. you.

a) have helped b) am going to help c) will help d) help 
25. A: “I …………. you outside the hotel in half an hour, ok? ” 
 B: Yes, that’s fine. 

a) am meeting b) will meet c) meet d) met 
26. “I don’t want to go out alone. …………. you …………. with me?” “Yes, sure.” 

a) Do - come  b) Will - come 
c) Are - going to come  d) Did - come  

          )   (

 )   (
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27. “That bag looks heavy. I …………. you with it” “Thank you.” 
a) will help b) am helping c) helped d) help 

28. “Could you give him this book?” “Sure, I …………. it to him when 1 see him this afternoon.” 
a) give b) gave c) will give d) am giving 

29. A: Remember to get a newspaper when you go out. 
 B: ok, I …………. .

a) don’t forget b) won’t forget c) am not forgetting d) didn’t forget 
30. I ………….anyone what happened. I promise. 

a) am not telling b) didn’t tell c) don’t tell d) won’t tell 
31. Thank you so much for lending me your book. I …………. you back on Tuesday. 

a) will pay b) am paying c) pay d) paid 
32. A: I just understood. I don’t have any money. 
 B: Really? Well, don’t worry. I …………. you some. 

a) am going to lend. b) am lending c) will lend d) lent 
33. A: I have a terrible headache. 
 B: Don’t worry. Wait a minute, I …………. an aspirin for you. 

a) got b) will get c) am getting d) am going to get 
34. A: Why are you filling that bucket with water? 
 B: Look at my car. I …………. it. 

a) will wash b) am going to wash c) wash d) washed 
35. A: I’ve decided to paint this room.
 B: Oh, really? What color …………. you …………. it?

a) do - paint b) did - paint c) will - paint d) are - going to paint 
36. A: Where are you going? Are you going shopping? 
 B: Yes, I …………. some things for dinner. 

a) bought b) buy c) am going to buy d) will buy 
37. A: I don’t know how to use this camera. 
 B: It’s easy. I …………. you. 

a) am going to show b) will show c) am showing d) show 
38. A: Did you mail that letter for me? 
 B: sorry, I completely forgot, I …………. it now. 

a) will do b) am going to do c) do d) did 
39. A: Why are you turning on the television? 
 B: I …………. my favorite program. 

a) watch b) watched c) will watch d) am going to watch 
40. A: Has your sister decided what to do when she finishes high school? 
 B: Yes. Everything is planned. she …………. classes at our college.

a) is going to start b) will start c) starts d) started 
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1-  b            
               will               .
 )    she  /he  /it .  (   /  

2-  d              
      to be going to        .    to           be going 

.        
3-  a  A:     

  B:    .  .         .     
      (  )    to be going to  .          

                to be going to   .  
  

    
    Next Friday     .             
      )                .  (

    .                     
 .    

    
  

4-  d         
      1 .  

5-  d          
      1 .  

6-  c           
      2 .  

7-  b             
      1 .  

)(
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8-  b                 .  
     .                usually      ( )

.         
     )  (.               

9-  a                          .  
       every day     .      .  

10-  c          .  
   )  8  (    » «.              

  
  

       will ) (  
  
  

      will    .                
               will   .  

  

       
  

  1-      .      
1) I usually go to the library for studying.  .         
2) She watches TV every evening.        .  

  1 :         :     
always - usually - often - sometimes - never ,… 

              .  

  2 :            every   (   )     
      :        

everyday / night / morning / month / week / year / Saturday,… 
  2-   )          program(   )   schedule       (

   will      .  
1) The movie starts at 8:30 tonight  .    5/8   

       2) What time does the plane arrive tomorrow?  

  3 : )            tomorrow, tonight  (
.         

  
  

11-  b  »     » «   .    . «      will   
  (   ) .       to be going to     .     
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12-  a                9 .    
     )             program  )    (schedule (

              will .    
13-  c             

      12 .     
14-  a  A:    .  

  B:       .    .  
  

    
   will  to be going to         )  14(      

        ) I know  (             
                   to be going to 

     .   ) I didn’t know )    (I forgot       (
           will           

.     
    

15-  d     .                  .to be going to 
       )   (                )       feel

terrible(       will    .               
       to be going to .    

  

16-  b  A:       .     
  B:      . .  

                    (  )       
       will .    

  

17-  b  A:       
  B:       . .  

             .  14 .    
  

18-  a      .         .             
      (  )      ) .          14(  

19-  c            .        .      
    .       


